Capstone Interactive Library

Capstone Interactive Library offers WCDSB staff and students access to eBooks reflecting a variety of genres, subjects, and grade levels. Each title includes audio voice-over, with the option of simultaneous highlighting of the word being read.

To Use on any WCDSB Computer
- Go the EZ Find Database page on the VLC: http://vlcguides.wcdsb.ca/home/EZFind
- Under “Audio, Video & eBooks” click the Capstone database icon

To Use on a Home Computer
- Sign on to D2L: https://wcdsb.elearningontario.ca/d2l/login
- Under “Research” click the VLC icon
- Click on the EZ Find tab at the top of the page
- Under “Audio, Video & eBooks” click the Capstone database icon

For more great suggestions, ask the staff in your school’s library learning commons.